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Economical Transportation t

In 1922 Chevrolet jumped from seventh to second
place in sales of all cars, and to first place in sales
of fully equipped modem cars*

Purchases by farmers were the chief factor in this
remarkable development*

Farmers want automobiles not only of low first
price, but also of low later cost for operation and
maintenance*
They want room, comfort, and the ability to stand
up under hard conditions*

They find that Chevrolet, fully equipped as sold, is
the best value per dollar in the low-priced field, and
neighbors tell them it costs less per mile to operate.

Prices F. O. B. Flint, Michigan
SUPERIOR Two Passenger Roadster - - $5lO

fUPERIOR Five Passenger Touring «
< « 525

UPERIOR Two Passenger UtilityCoupe 680
SUPERIOR Four Passenger Sedanette - - 850 p
SUPERIOR Five Passenger Sedan - • * - 860

SUPERIOR Light Delivery • •••** 510

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division ofGeneral Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan
Too Deep.

“Dearest, what recipe are you
studying?”

“Deep dish apple pie.”
“With what progress?”
“It’s too deep for me.”—Judge.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

CONCERNING THE NEW TOOTH
Seemed to Mary Louise a Possibility

That It Might Not Be White *

in Color.

With the possible exception of her
debut in the world of elocution, when
she “spoke a piece” from the teach-
er’s desk at “last-day exercises,” the
greatest single event in Mary Louise’s
life was the loss of her first tooth.-
She was seated at the side of her Aunt
Evelyn, pensively exploring, with an
inquisive little pink tongue, the gap
left by the missing incisor. Suddenly

she broke the silence:
“Aunt Ebhie, I wonder what color

my -new tooth will be when it comes
in?”

“Why, white, I suppose,” replied her
aunt, puzzled at the question, “Why?”

“Well, you know,” answered Mary
Louise with a sophisticated raising of
her eyebrows, “you know grandma

has a gold one!”

It is usually the girl who never had
a proposal who blasts of having jilted
a number of men.

A small boy’s idea of playing safe Is
to get his mother to promise not to
tell his father.

CALLS FOR NEW DICTIONARY

New York Newspaper C.ondemnv the
Present Ones as Cumbersome

and Disconcerting.

Like many books called classics,

which we speak of reverently and
never look at, the dictionary of our
language seems to be falling into dis-

use ; we seldom consult it. If a strange

word “swims into our ken” we regard

it as an impertinence or we use it as

a kind of game; we argue about it,

discuss it, and perhaps write to the
newspapers for a definition, but we
don’t consult the dictionary.

Perhaps the reason for our neglect

is that the unabridged dictionary is

too cumbersome and it gives too many
meanings, though thin papers cut the
ordinary bulk. Simple words therein
are found to be both noun and verb
(spelled alike), and sometimes they

have more than a dozen distinct mean-
ings. This is disconcerting. There
may be room for a dictionary with the
obsolete and archaic words left out, a
true Twentieth-century dictionary that

he fool proof.—New York Herald.

Would Do Her Best.
Charles M. Schwab says that his

neighbors are forever trying to sell
him things. Not long ago one man
tried to sell him a cow. When Mr.
Schab inquired about the breed and
age of the animal he did not receive
very satisfactory answers. Finally he
asked, “How much milk does she
give?”

“Mr. Schwab, I don’t know,” was
the reply, “but she’s a darn good-
natured cow and she’ll give all she
can.”—Boston Transcript.

Talkative. »

“Your friend seems quite talkative.*’
“Yes. There’s many a dull minute
when he’s about.”
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VARIETY in foods is essential, of course,
but inproviding variety do not overlook the

importance of nourishment . \
I

Crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts is a highly nourish*
ing cereal food in unusually compact form. It
supplies the rich nutrition of wheat and malted
barley, including the mineral elements of these
splendid grains, without which health and strength
cannot be maintained. !

! - ¦
Grape-Nuts,with good milk,is a complete food*

Economical, too, because a moderate amount •. j
provides unusual nourishment.

i- |
Sold by Grocers Everywhere / j

i.

Grape Nuts
THE BODY BUILDER

“There’s a Reason ’*

Made by Postum Cereal Company, 100.

Battle Creek, Miohigen

NEVER KNEW FEAR
“Dad” Ross Typical Gun Fighter

of the Old West.
\

—————

First Acquired Fame as Coach Guard
in 1867, and Added to It Later

by Routing Train Robbers.

Aaron Y. Ross, “Dad” Ross, “Hold-
the-Fort” Aaron h ,x was variously
called, and he was familiarly known
throughout a large part of the West,
although he was born at Old Town,

Me., this old guard of stage-coach
days, who recently died in Ogden City,

Utah, in the home of his daughter, and

surrounded by all of his children.
Born in 1829, he fought Indians and

repulsed the attacks of robbers on his
bullion car, in true 1922 movie man-
ner, only, in his case, it was the real
thing, as the old man who passed
away quietly at ninety-three lived and
moved and had- his being in some of
the roughest spots of a rough West.

An of the Wells-Fargo publi-
cation contains a brief sketch of the
career of this old guard of the early

stage-coach and pioneer railroad days.

In 1856 he went in a sailing vessel
to California. Later in the same year
he was looking for gold in Sutter
creek, and he followed mining as an
occupation in California, Oregon and
Idaho until 1867, when he became
stage driver and guard for the Wells-
Fargo organization.

He was on his route between Fort
Benton and Sun river in 1867 when
25 Indians swooped down upon his
coach. Ross defended the treasure
and lives under his care with shotgun

and pistol. After a running battle of
several miles, the Indians withdrew
less five of their number, who were
dead.

At another time an outlaw named
Baker, with his gang, rode up to the
coach at Silver Star, along the Stink-
ing Water River route, and command-
ed Ross to throw up his hands.
answered with cold lead and the out-
law and his companions retired,

severely wounded. Aaron Ross also
had another encounter with a bandit,
this time accounting for Jack Davis.
In killing this well known highway-

man, Ross saved the driver of his
coach. This was on an overland
stage route through Nevada.

In 1883 “Hold-tlie-Fort” Aaron left
San Francisco as guard of an express
car containing SBO,OOO in gold bullion.
At 7 o’clock in the morning at Mon-
tello, Nev., the train was attacked by

a band of robbers who uncoupled the
other cars and ordered the engineer

to pull the express car up the track,

Ross busied himself fortifying the
doors of his car with boxes, trunks
and packages. Finally commanded by
Hayes, the leader of the gang, to sur-
render. under threat of being burned
out of the car if he didn’t, he said
he’d s?'e the gang in *‘a hotter place”
than they .would make by burning the
car before he’d 9 surrender. At the

end of a five-hour battle the old guard
was still in possession of the car and
the treasure, although the former was
almost reduced to kindling wood by

the rain of bullets. One robber was
dead and three were wounded. The
gang retired, the train was connected
up and continued to Ogden. Tho four
remaining robbers were captured
south of Great Salt Lake and were
returned to Nevada and given sen-
tences ranging from 20 to 40 years.

One thousand dollars in gold was
given to Ross, who also received a

$650 watch, specially made, and en-
graved with his name and a brief rec-
ord of his deed, the award in recogni-
tion of his bravery being accompanied
by a letter of praise from the general
superintendent of the Wells-Fargo or-
ganization.

Heartless Family.
There had been a severe thunder-

storm in the night, and old Mrs.
Cocker had, for a wonder, slept
through it., Usually she rose, lighted
her room, dressed herself and sat
down in a chair, whose legs were set
in glass tumblers.

Intead of being grateful that she
had not been aware of the storm, the
old lady was filled with wrath when
she heard of it the next morning.

“I declare, I should think I was
boarding instead of living amongst my
own folks!” she said. there
one of my, children or grandchildren
that thought enough of me to wake
me? There I might have been struck
by lightning in my sleep and never
known what killed me!”—Philadel-
phia Ledger.
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An Eye to Business Early.

Millionaires will never be lacking if
there are more children with the busi-

ness • sense displayed after a recent

rainstorm by a boy at the entrance to

Crotona park in the Bronx.
Directly off the steps is a sewer that

became clogged. As a result the tor-

rents remained to form a lake one
block long and nearly a foot deep.

No sooner had the downpour ceased
when a youngster was seen dragging

through the water an old tin bathtub
used for washing babies. Charging one
cent a ride down the block in his non-
sinkable “boat,” he soon accumulated
enough to pass himself and his broth-
er into a nearby movie house. —New
York Sun.

Discouraged Insects.
“How are the mosquitoes out your

way?”
*We haven’t any,” replied Farmer

Comtossel. “So many summer board-
ers have been experimentin’ with
bootleg products that the skeeters
would rather starve than come neai
’em.”

AT AGE 71, FINDS
HOUSEWORK EASY

Mrs. Jennings Says Tanlac Re-
stored Strength After “Flu”

Attack and Ended
Stomach Trouble.

**l was almost an Invalid and Tan.*

lac built me up to a strong, well wom-
an. I consider it my best friend,” is

the grateful and characteristic state-
ment of Mrs. Emma Jennings, resid-
ing at Clearwater, Cal.

“An attack of the grippe left me
completely broken down. My stomach
felt sick, my legs and arms so tired

and weak I could hardly use them, and
I scarcely had energy and strength to

dress myself. I just kept getting

weaker In spite of all I could do and, as
I am seventy-one, I had begun to think
my age was against me ever getting

' well.
“Almost from the day I began taking

Tanlac I commenced to feel stronger.

So I kept picking up with every bottle

until now I can easily do all my house-
work, for lam feeling fine. I wouldu!t
be without Tanlac in the house. It is
Just grand.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug-

gists. Over 35 millioii bottles sold.—•
Advertisement.

Voluble.
Jewel—A 16-page letter from Dick?

What on earth does he say?
Mabel—He says he loves me.

Hallos Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a “run down” condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in

j good health. This fact proves that while
I Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly
¦ Influenced by constitutional conditions.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the

| Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
in improving the General Health.

Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Oldest inhabitant may occasionally
yield to the dramatic possibilities of
the events he relates.

ARAWTIi THROAT
Eases Quickly When You
Apply a Little Musterole

And Musterole won’t blister like the
old-fashioned mustard plaster. Just
spread it on with your fingers. It
penetrates to the sore spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens the congestion and draws
out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. It is fine for
quickrelief from sore throat, bronchitis,
tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleu-
risy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
aches of the back or joints, sprains, sore
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet,
colds on the chest. Keep it handy j
for instant use. 35c and 65c, jars and
tdbes; hospital size, $3.00.

Better than a mustard plaster

| Queer 1
p Feelings I

•‘Some time ago, I was very raj (
raj Irregular,” writes Mrs. Cora raj

Rome, of Pikeville, Ky. *‘l raj
j 2H suffered a great deal, and knew raj

Igjj
I must do something for this ra]

Zj condition. I suffered mostly ggj
YA with my back and a weakness in raj

my limbs. I would have dread- raj
ful headaches. I had hot flashes raj
and very queer feelings, and oh, raj
how mjkhead hurl ! 1 read of

1 The Woman’s Tonic i
and of others, who seemed to Ira
have the same troubles I had, Ira
being benefited, so I began to fra
use it. 1 found it most bene- Ira i
ficial. I took several bottles jra
.... and was made so much fra
better I didn’t have any more raj
trouble of this kind. It reg- raj
ulated me.” raj

Cardui has been found very jm
helpful in the correction of many raj
cases of painful female dis- raj
orders, such as Mrs. Robie raj
mentions above. Ifyou suffer raj;

, imp as she did, take Cardui —a raj
raj purely vegetable, medicinal raj
raj tonic, in use for more than 40 raj

1 raj years. It should help you. raj
raj Sold Everywhere. mp 3 £9o^

Hookworm Almost Universal.
It is estimated that $900,000,000 peo-

ple live in countries where hookworm
infection is a serious menace to health
and working efficiency.

Refreshes Jfiary Eyes igE^ai
When Your Eyes feel Dull Hi W|BHl
cod Heavy, use Murine. It In* HC. iSW
stantlyßeUeveathatTiredFeellna -Jll
—Makes them Clear, bright and ||Mg3P!pt&B|
Sparkling. Harmless. Sold and PwmiijPH}
Recommended by AllDruggists. E \ J W
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Why Bake At Home
when you can buy bread like it,

ready baked?

C)UNT the raisins—at
least eight big, plump,

tender fruit-meats to the
slice.

Taste it— the rai-
sin flavor permeates the
bread.

No need .to bake at home
when we’ve arranged with
bakers in almost every town
and city to bake this full-
fruited raisin bread.

Just ’phone and they’ll de-
liver it—all ready to sur-
prise the family tonight.

It comes from master bak-

ers* modern ovens ui you?
city. And it’s made with
Sun-Maid Raisins.

That’s another reason ior its
superiority. A rare combination
of nutritious cereal and fruit—-
both good and good for you, so
you should serve it at least twice
a week.

Use Sun-Maid Raisins also in
puddings, cakes and cookies. You
may be Offered other brands that
you know less 1* well than Sun-
Maids, but the kind you want is
the kind you know is good. In-
sist, /therefore, oft Sun-Maid
brand. They cost no more than
ordinary raisins.

Mail coupon for free book o£
tested Sun-Maid recipes. !

SUN-MAID RAISINS
The Supreme Bread Raisin

Your retailer should sell you Sun-Maid Raising
for not more the following prices t

Seeded (in IS oz. blue pfcff*.)—2o®
Seedless (in IS oz. red pkga.) —18c

t
Seeded or Seedless (11 oz.) —15c *

Seeded, in tins (Jtoz.)— 2oc
Seeded, in tins (8 oz.)— lsc

CUT THIS OUT AND SENfr IT .

I Sun-Maid Raisin Growers,

J Dept. N-540-12, Fresno, California
' I Please send me copy of your free book,

I Blue Package jCut ——— State™— |
The Magazine Man.

“Why don’t you read your own mag-

azine?” “I know there’s nothing in
it I care to see.”

DYED HER DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATER

WITH “DIAMOND DYES”
Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con-

tains directions so simple that any woman
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stock-
ings, hangings, draperies, everything like
new. Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other
kind—then perfect home dyeing is guaran-
teed, even if you have never dyed before.
Tell your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia-
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run. So easy to use—Advertisement.

The Creative fpnpulse.
Mrs. Binx—“Horror^! That isn’t

the way to make coffee.” New Cook
(heavily)—“What is it the way to
make?” —Life.

This Mother
Never Waits

for Trouble
“This is my fifth baby,” writes Mrs.

.S. E. Maharrey, Route C, Box 149,
Millen, Ga., “and I am giving it
Teethina like I did the others. I don’t
wait for trouble, but begin giving
Teethina at the first sign of teething
and keep it up till they are through
cutting their teeth and it proves to
be most satisfactory in every way. I
simply wouldn’t be without Teethina
when my babies are teething.”

Thousands of grateful mothers all
over the land gladly testify to the
sterling qualities of Teethina in reliev-
ing pain and distress caused by teeth-
ing. Good for stomach and bowel
troubles £so.

j Teethina is sold by all druggists,
or send 30c to the Moffett Labora-
tories and get a package of Teethina
and a wonderful free booklet about
Babies. —Advertisement.

Rapid “Skinning Machjne.”
High speed in skinning animals Is

attained by a Frenchman’s invention
! of'a tool in which three knives are, ro-

tated by an electric motor at a speed
of 2,800 revolutions a minute.

Shave With Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soaps no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved twice daily.
One soap for all uses —shaving, bath-
ing and shampooing.—Advertisement.

About some people the worst thing
you can say is the truth.

If your child has Worms, a dose of Dr.
Peery’s “Dead Shot" will expel them. It*
action upon the Stomach and Bowels Is
beneficial. No second dose or after purga-
tive necessary. Advertisement.

* *• on grippe before
it gets a grip on yon.

Jap

m a matter of fact,
the first drop tells you
why Maxwell House
.is specified whenever
one is particularly

| anxious to have the J
I * 11occasion just right

-

MAXWELL
HOUSE

[j COFFEE 1

Retieve itwith.
Dr.KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

thejamily cough syrup

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL TIRES, tubei
and other rubber goods direct to consumer*
Large profits. Write for full Information
LOUIS RUBBER CO., AKRON, OHIO

PAnr rvrp Dr. Balter’S Bye Lotto*iSORE EYES armss*


